
Steve came to our house and told us all about the system and how it  works. He was very accommodating to our schedule and our quest ions. He was not pushy ( which is one of my biggest pet peeves when it  comes to

salespeople) and he gave us the t ime we needed to discuss all of the pros and cons of this system and make a confident and informed decision.  This was just my experience with the original sales pitch and gett ing started. I

will add to this review once the work is done and let everyone know my experience with that! :) | Joel German with Summit Solar was very helpful for John and I. We had different companies online try to help with no luck

rom any of the other solar companies. Joel was on t ime for his appointment and walked us through every step of the way to become a member of the Solar Family. Even though we are the first  steps to having our new solar

system we are very excited.   Looking forward to the installat ion day.  I would recommend Joel to anyone interested in a solar system. Thank you, Joel, for all of your help!!!! | Great experience. First  Light installed in one

ay, beaut iful skirts, no conduit  showing. Phone app for Solar Edge works perfect ly from anywhere with tons of information. Installed in July and even with two A/C units running for the summer, now in November about to

reak even in terms of total used from the grid vs. total put back in the grid from solar. Awesome service and information from our rep, Brandon G. Best by far when compared to the competit ion. | Joel German came by and

iscussed the solar system and gave a comprehensive overview of it . He broke down the information so it  was easily processed and made sure I was comfortable with everything at each step. He made the process very easy

nd I look forward to working with Summit Solar. | I will forever and always send anyone I know to summit Solar, the professionalism these guys show puts them up a couple levels over any other company out there. Not "if"

but "WHEN" you call these guy's ask for Brandon Gallagher, he's extremely knowledgeable about all the products and if he can't  answer a quest ion then the answer is just one call a way. I'll even tell you this, Brandon paid

my first  system payment out of pocket because my Utility Co was dragging their feet on giving the Ok to start  the work. The work once finished looks great. I know most people think that panels on a roof would be an

eyesore, but Nope not at all. The rail less system looks almost natural up there.  Thank you for everything!! You won't  regret watching your meter roll backwards. Take advantage of the tax credit  while it 's st ill around.

hank you guy's once again. | Easy, convenient and well worth it .  Solar/clean energy is the way to go.  Especially when your wallet  reaps the benefits of the ever increasing electric company rates. Call Summit Solar today, it

will be one of your wisest investments!! | We had a very posit ive experience with Summit Solar.  Joel German, our project manager, was extremely knowledgeable, very professional, very helpful and very posit ive.  We are

ooking forward to our solar experience. | Summit Solar/1st Light Energy installed our solar electrical system yesterday and we cannot be happier with the absolute quality work they have provided for us in this big step in

reducing our carbon footprint . We were first  introduced to Summit Solar at the Greenville Home Show. We met Caryn Bladzik and Anthony and they gave us our first  intro to the rapidly growing and very important home

solar energy field. Caryn came to our home the next day to check out our layout and review our past years energy bills and was able to provide us with all of the facts, figures and costs to install solar in our home. With the

ncent ive of 55% Federal and State tax credits, zero down and a very reasonable credit  plan, we were sold! After two months from us signing the contract, and Summit being very successfully busy after the Home Show, our

olar panels were ready and installed. Foreman DJ and his 3 man crew from 1st Light Energy installed our system in less than 4 hours. OMG! These men are the greatest!. Polite, knowledgeable and efficient, we were totally

mpressed. Just need the county inspect ion and the energy company to sign off and we will throw our switches. Thank you Caryn, Summit Solar and 1st Light Energy for doing such a fantast ic job. We highly recommend you!

After shopping around for solar, we decided to go with Summit Solar and could not be happier! A great company to work with!! Jake and his team kept us informed throughout the ent ire process and everything went just

as expected. | Had a very good report with him and he was very professional and nice to talk with. Super job! | Jake was extremely knowledgable about the solar industry and the products being offered. I have found my

solar guy through Jake and have referred him to several of my friends and clients! | Very good experience working with Josh from Summit Solar. He took some t ime to explain the process and every step required from

approval to final inspect ion. I appreciate that he went over our different opt ions and we were able to pick what our family was comfortable with. The Installat ion team was always on t ime and very professional.Our panels

blend in with the roof very well and there are not conduit  pipes visible on our roof.  I already recommended Solar Summit to some of my close friends and they would be gett ing their systems soon from Solar Summit. I

interviewed three different Solar companies before we made our decision and Solar summit definitely offered the best opt ions.| Summit Solar is your best opt ion if you're considering switching to Solar! I had the

pportunity to work with them after being at other Solar companies and my goal has always been to help people go Solar. The owners Josh and Derek empowered me by educat ing me on what 's best for the homeowner. In

fact I can remember an instance where someone wanted to go Solar and we advised them not to because it  was not in their best interest. They do what 's best for the customer and that 's not always gonna be the case with

Solar companies. Take it  from me as someone who worked with 3 different Solar Companies. Mistakes will be made when it  comes to Solar, they are few and far between but it 's just part  of the industry. So the difference

with Summit is Josh and Derek are going to do whatever it  takes to make it  right when something like that happens. That was always attract ive to me knowing my customers were taken care of. I would honest ly st ill be

there if I hadn't been recruited out to Phoenix for an opportunity I just couldn't  pass up. | Very professional business, Josh and Derrick the owners of Summit take care of everything and take pride in helping people save

oney on electricity. It 's a no brainer. |Great Experience! In the beginning of Oct 16 I had the opportunity to sit  down with Derek and his team to discuss the possibility of installing solar panels at our home. Needless to say,

Derek created a solut ion that would allow us to eliminate a great port ion of our cost to purchase the system, along with easy financing opt ions, making the decision to go solar a no brainer.  From the t ime of applicat ion

hrough the installat ion, Derek and his team made it  an extremely easy and fast process. The installers were great along with the electricians. Very knowledgeable and took t ime to educate me on the safety, mult iple shut-

off points and access areas. Derek created the high expectat ions for his company and at no point did he disappoint. It  was a pleasure working with Summit Solar. Young, motivated individuals whose service and product

make the difference. | Derek's team at Summit Solar made experience seamless and fun! Our installat ion took less than two months start  to finish and we've already received not ificat ion that we're gett ing our rebate from

Duke! Derek went above and beyond to support us through our process and even came to our house at 6 a.m. so we could sign paperwork when our busy schedules wouldn't  allow for any other t ime. Hearing from our

neighbors about some of their experiences with other companies made us know that we made the right choice going with Summit and we would recommend them to anyone who is looking to go solar! | Derek made the

whole process extremely easy for us.  He did a great job explaining everything and taking the t ime to answer all of our quest ions.  The installat ion was scheduled very quickly and everything went as planned.  I would

IGHLY recommend them if you are even slight ly interested in learning about how solar power could work for you.  I couldn't  be any happier with the decision to use Summit Solar. | Summit Solar has been a delight to work

ith. When we started our inquiry into solar they answered all our quest ions, and then some. They made it  very clear how the system itself worked as well as some incent ives that were available to us at that t ime. They have

a very quick seamless process that has made it  so simple for us. The installed panels look awesome. I would recommend Summit Solar to anyone! | Good friendly customer service and very informative. | James and I really

enjoyed our experience with Summit Solar.   It  went exact ly the way we were told it  would.  We were installed in less than 24 hours.  This is a very professional crew and I recommend them highly. | I've worked with other

solar companies before coming to Summit and the difference is night and day. The leadership team is on point from a customer service perspect ive, as well as taking care of each member on the team, making it  an easy

decision to work for Summit. I'm super excited and so glad to be part  of this awesome company | Doing business with Summit has been a very posit ive experience.   Everything was explained to us in detail prior to our

making the decision to go solar and every quest ion we had was answered.  They took care of all the paperwork and permits, all we had to do was sign on the dotted line.   The installat ion happened a month earlier than

lanned, which was a pleasant surprise, and was done in one day.  We received top rate customer service from Summit Solar and would highly recommend them to anyone thinking about going solar. | There is no doubt that

this is the best solar company in the state! | These guys are pretty amazing! The process was a great experience! | We can't  say enough about Summit. Our system has been act ive for approximately 2 months now and we

re extremely pleased with the dollar savings we are seeing. | But besides the savings to us, we can see that we chose a very caring company. They do not just sign you and forget about you. They are there for you whenever

ou need them. We just had a surprise visit  today, just to see how things were going. Who does that? Summit did. And thank you Ryan for my solar hula girl you brought me for my sun room! It 's lit t le things like that, that set

his company apart  from the rest. They care! |  | We have enjoyed working with Orion through this journey. He was so helpful and even came out on a Saturday after we had some follow-up quest ions. We were also pleased
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Zero-Down Financing   

• Avg Cost- $57.00/month    
Small System 4.5 

KW

• Avg Cost- $100/month
Medium System 8 

KW 

• Avg Cost- $152/month 
Large System 12 

KW 

• Average Cost- $60.00/month
1st Tesla Powerwall 

II 13.5 kWh

• Average Cost- $37.00/month
Additional Tesla 

Powerwall II 



What Customers Are Saying 



Warranties and Guarantees

• 25-Year product/production/labor guarantee on panels

• 12-25 Year warranties on inverters

• 25 Year Workmanship warranty (Bumper to Bumper)



Premium Solar Experience

• Free consumption and production monitoring 

• Conduit Free installations (when at all possible)

• Customer support team includes project managers dedicated to each 
individual installation

• Average of 45-60 day installations with install date set within 14 days 
of contract signature 



COVID-19 Social Distancing

• We have taken steps to follow guidelines set forth by the CDC to help keep 
every one of our customers safe 
• Initial Phone Calls
• Virtual Site Evaluations 
• E-Sign Documents 

• In-person site evaluation for pictures and measurements
• Maintain 6 ft social distance 
• Wear masks, etc
• Limit time and contact 

• Installation
• 80% outside 
• CDC guidelines followed when working in the house 



Panels



Inverters



Energy Storage



Additional Products

• EV Chargers
• Tesla Wall Connector 
• Clipper Creek EV Charging Station

• Energy Efficiency 
• Smart Thermostats
• LED Lighting package 
• Insulation upgrades 

• Roofing 
• New roofs



Next Steps

• Billing Data 

• 12 months of data if possible 

• kWh/mo 

• Sign up on website 

• Schedule initial phone call 

• Virtual site evaluation & proposal

• Sign paperwork 

• Sit back and enjoy the premium solar

experience


